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ABSTRACT 

In the subject paper. geological ar:.d hyd..rogeclogi::~ .. l d.arac; .. 

teristics applying to the I pel' Basln brown coal deposits as . .,,, l.":. 

as to the questions connected with dewatering and degasificz:ti.t:•n 

of those are discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The South Slovakian Coal Basin (the Dolina \O:ins Gcal Depo::::: ~ .. 

ls situated in the southern part of Centra: Slovakia, i!: ;;he c:.::: 
one cf the so-called Ipel' Basin. 

It was since 1945 that geologi =al i:u.r·v'"ey cpe:ra~ions b'a.?;.:.:i::.: :-4.:::-. ... , - . 

with prospection made by "the ::Jionyz Stur Geological Insti:u<e( >-
ologicky -.istav Dionyza St1lra) Bratislava acd. F.y the C'oal ;"''·'~·-· 
gical Survey ( Uhol:cY priesku:ll n.-p.) l';trciz.nske T.:: :;:li.c.e r:ave ':;"'''; 

in the South Slovar..ian Coal Basin -::e.:rri<2:d on-c. :3'-'r;-..,·;:: ~o:-:.:~ ·;.:'..,:'.~ .. ~ 

started here, however, by the and of the XVliith ccn~.,;r:r ·.:,:: ·~:-

frustrial exploitation oegan in 1955 only. 
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•:i<:Z2k, ~.rec-.~og:!.~al 5·,;:::.."'-rey ( G--=:::::..;. .... "g ... -.:·.t<- :;:·..: .. .:-~-:.:~..::~~ :." ~-~i 
-~~~es a.:-~~ -:~'1e :;~~l:t.n.a :Xine }Iin~~ng Cor:__pa.n:t ;L"'::r:c_,.. --~-

3EBP GZIJLO:;.ICAL Ol'':'~INE OF TEl!. DE?03IT 

=:ne whole Ipel.' 3&.-sir .. ar'ea is formed ·oy Tertiary 

8J.:..:..:\3.lC;.. ~~:.:V2 
·- ..... ::-.r-::J...:: ·;;...-

s-edirc~-r:s. 

?ron: -rec;:;onic :po~n-;; o:!:' view it is divi-:1ed into several !Jcrsts and 
grabens. The bro~~ ~oal deposit proper lies in the socalled Stra
~~na Upthr~Wl: Blocks. 

'l'he v1iC.er vicinity of deposit is consti tu;:;ed by 

reeKs o! Paleogene and Miocene age being emplaced on 
s ed.~men ;:;a.ry 

the oasin 

~e-~ertiary Basemen;:; and on pyroclas;:;ics rererr~ to the Krupi

n=c P.a.."lge. 
'.!:he brown coal d.eposi t proper lS created by the so-called Pro

,_:uclng Zone i.e. sands comprising three coal seams nameci. in sen

se of mlning practice as ;:;he first (Dpper), the second (Middle) 
. . - '~ •, c ' s s..;.c: -':!1e ~r:~rG. (..Uowe!."') oa-1. ea.m.. 

':'he cieeper-sea;:;ed base of this is formed by Eger~a,r, sediments 
o~ sandy nature. Overlying those, there is a sequence consisting 
of aleuritic-clayey and sandy beds al~ernating with some thinner 

conglomerate layers being overlain by a thicker marly clay one. 
The uppermost part of Egerian is composed of sands alternating 
with clay and consolidated sandstone layers. These sediments men
tioned are about 600 m thick. 

The bottom of the Lower Coal Seam is formed by sediments of 
::..ower Octnangian ag·e represented by frequent. alternations of va
riegated marly clays, sands and conglomerates with tuff and tuf

:.':a.ceous sand intercalat~ons. 
This sequence is typical of. rather irrego.lar thickness and in 

some parts of the deposit is no;:; developed at all. Since sedi-
~en+,z are there not present as continuous cnes, they are presu
mably fi:ling the irregular surface of the Egerian Beds. Upper 
O~'tmmgian sediments are represented by sands referrea to thl! 
Pro~ucing Horizon involving coal seams and they are over:aiL by 
a grey-coloured clay complex being there known as Overlying Clay. 

The Producing Beds are deposited on the Upper Ottnangian Beds 
o~ irregular aevelopment, ~n some places lying directly on the 
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=? f~~rrr..er~ by sanc.y ~le.yz t.c..1 claye3r oa.nds r)f gre-y green ::o lou:.- o

verlaiL oy the i.ower Goal Seam. Somewhere i-;:; rest!;, however. J., 
the :.ower Ottna.ngian Ee<is. O-verlying th~s, there are samtv clays 
tc f::..ne-grained clayey sands up to ~0 m thick passing upwards i

n,;o fine, medium to (!Oarse-graineC. sands. The J'.liddle Coal Searr, 

lies some 15 to 25m (in average) above the Lower one anu >-he Up
per Coal Seam is situated 25 to 30 m above the Middle one. Over
lying the Opper Coal Seam, there is a 5 to ~0 em thick sand lay
er reaching some 20 m ~n width in the northern part of deposit. 

In the SE marginal part, sands overlying the Upper Coal Searr 
are 15 to 20 m thick almost reaching the surface and ~n some pla-
ce8 they are cropping out from beneath the surface. The ::1utn.a.1. 
o.istance oetween the Upper and the Lower Coal Seam (these two a
re considered as the most extensive ones) is increasing from S 
to N to 30 up to 55 m, in rare ca~es even up to 70 to 80 m. The 
average thickness of the Upper Coal Seam is 2,3 m, in case of the 
Middle one it does 2,7 m while the Lower Coal Seam is considered 
to be (according to drilling survey) about 4 m thick. They all a
re generally dipping 3° to 5° to NW. 

The average thickness of Producing Horizon in the deposit in
volved is varying between 45 a.'ld 55 m increasing up to 9C m i.r. r; 
a.'ld NW direction. 

The Overlying Clays deposited on the Producing Beds are stro
ngly eroded in the southern part and in some flaces t~ey are cohl

pletely absent. In the western part of deposit-, their th1ckness 
is varying between 100 and 150 m in southern and eastern ciirec
tion being of decreasing tende:1cy. They are composed of monoto
nous grey tc greenish grey peli tes in the casal part bein& of s"'
ndy nature and mostly corresponding to montmorillonitlc peli-cc 
from m~neralogical po1nt of view. From ey.drogeolcgical :point of 
vie-,;, however, these Overlying Clays are considered as cor:s-picu

ous aqUitards. 
In the northwestern part of deposit there are Carpat!1ian San-· 

ds deposited on the Overlying Clays and may be apparently ver-:_> 
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cally :li v-iied ir:.'co E.ze.nakia Beeu:::, S=<iy Beus ( t:;,.,, so-::a-".lec. i.'ia:J

ga."J.ese Sa:1d.s) a~d l"'arly-Gla.yey Beds :t.aterall_y repis.cJ_:;_g o~,;, t!:~ 

othe~. 

'.!'he Rzehakia :Oeds are formed by very fin'=-g=a.ined. marly su:d::., 
the M:anga,r,ese Beds are composed of non-calcareoua saud layer:> ,~ 0 -

m;:r::.sing typical manganese dioxide ccnc:entre.t.ions and -cb.t:! Marl'J 
Clays of typical schlieren-like disintegration are frequently of 
sandy nature comprising some sand layers. 

Badenian is represente~ by a volcar.ic-sedimentary aomplex cor:.
st::.tuting the Krupina Hills and forming the natural boundary cf 

the Ipe~ Basin on ~he north. 
From among Quarternary sediments, alluvi&., river terraces anc. 

~ebris of relatively low thickness are in the bro~n coal 
present. Fer geological situation see Fig.1. 

BRIEF EYDROGEOLOGICAL CHARACTE.~ISTICS 

·~as in 

I~ this 0hapter, a brief outline on the hydrogeological non
ditions with respect to ~he q~estions connected with brown coal 
exploitation in the Dolina Mine will be presented. 

On the basis of impermeable layers existing in the vertical 
p~of1le of ~he brown coal deposit Tertiary sediments, the aqul
fers may be divided into several hydrogeological ur1its charac-ce-
rized by different conditions of groundwater quality, 
and: regime formation. T"nese are, as follows: 
- Egeriar. groundwaters 
- groundwaters referred to Lower Ottnangian Sediments 
- grc~:.ndwaters in the Upper Ottnangiar. Producing Beds 

quanb t.y 

- groundwa"ters referred t.o Rzehakia, Manganese and Narly-Clayey 
Sands of Carpathian. 
ground.waters of the Badenian Volcan1c-Sedimentary Complex, sno. 
groundwaters referred to alluvia of the Ipe~ River 
tri-butaries as well. 
They are the Rzehakia, the i"ianga."J.ese and the Harly 3andz ci 

Qc:.r:pathian overlying the Prod.uci!l.§: 3edc, w!:.ich are ~cnside:-ed as 
-cne :1ea::."est aquifer being iivid.ed fro-:n. those by a 1'::0 m thlck se-
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ouence of "'.:ne Gv~rlying Clays. 'l'nat :.::- .,ft!y tM.s aquifer does no;; 
influence mining activity. 

~e aq·uifer f•:lrmed. by the Prcd.ucing J3ed Sands belonging tc U:;,
per 0-ctr..angian is the largesc: one f:'xten6.ing over the whole Doli
na Mine area. It is constitu"ed by fine to ~P.dium-grained quart
zy san~s characterized by rather variable grain size distribu
tio~ within short horizontal and vertical distances where pas
sing into clayey sands and sandy clays is not rare. 

on the basis of analysis performed on several sand samples co
llec~ed from various parts of the mine field (Fides, 1961), the 
average porosi ~y value has been s~at:ed as 38%. 

In spi t·e of the fact that the Producing Beds are divided. by 

coal seams (including shale and clay layers) into several par
tial aquifers, one aquifer of close hydraulic continuity may be 
there virtually taken into consideration. It applies to the beds 
overlying the Lower Coal Seam. In the southeastern sections of 
the Dolina Mine, where the Producing Eed Sands are cropping out 
from b.eneath the surface, the aquifer is of unconfined nature. 
Towards the west or nortwest, respectively, where it is covered 
by younger Tertiary-sediments, this unconfined aquifer is gradu
ally passing into confined one the hydrostatic pressure on the 
Upper Coal Seam bottom in the Modcy Kamen area varying ·between 
1 , 6 and 1 , 9·- MPa. 

On the basis of hydrodynamic study carried out, the following 
hydrophysical parameters have been under the conditions of one
phase regime flow determi~ed: 
- coefficient of transmissivity T "' 5.7 . ~o-4 to 1 '9 ,1o-3m2s-1 

- coefficient of permeability k 2,3 .10-5 to 4,2 .1o-5m B-1 

- ~tcrage· coefficien7 s 1, 5 to 2,0 .10-4 

Infiltration areas have n.ct been satisfactorily defined until 
now. 

As to stratigraphi·c division, the .Producing Bed Sands underly
illrg the Lower Coal Seam are reffered to Opper Ottnangian, from 
hydrogeological point of v~ew, however, there is an isolated a
quifer involved remarkably ~ifferi4g in salinity and piezometric 
~ounawater level as. well. 
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Groundwaters contained in the Producing Beds may be characte
rized as those of calcium-magnesium-bicarbonate type of a total 
salinity varying between 0,5 and 0,7 g.1- 1 (only in rare cases 
more in places where water is enriched in carbon dioxide) while 
waters co~ng from the Lower Coal Seam base are considered to be 
as calcium-magnesium-bicar·oonate ones of a total salinity exce
eding 4. 0 g. 1 _, neing enriched ln co2 throughout the whole Doli
na Mine area. Piezometric groundwater level is 40 to 60 m higher 
than in case of the aquifer overlying the aquifer overlying the 
:.ower Coal Sea.rr.. 

During research works performed, the f0llowing hydrophysical 
parameters have been in the subject aquifer ascertained: 
- coefficien" of permeability k 1.6 .10-6 to 3.2 .10-5 m.s- 1 

storage coefficient S .~ .10-4 to 2.0 .10-4 

- coefficient of transmissivity is of consiaerably variable va-
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lue depending on the sandy bed thickness being rather variable 
as in lateral as in vertical direction. 
In the deeper-seated sandy layers of Egerian age underlying 

the Lower Coal Seam, three aquifers of a salinity exceeding 5 g. 
1-1 and of·a higher pressure than in case of sandy layers refer
red to Producing Beds directly underlying this Lower Coal Seam 
have been proved until now. 

On the basis of recent knowledge, however, these aquifers men
tioned do not influence the Upper and Middle Coal Seam mining 
and the future exploitation of the Lower Coal Seam is expected 
to be locallTinfluenced by the highest-seated Egerian aquifer 
only. 

THE QUESTION OF DEWATERING THE PRODUCING BED SANDS 

At the very beginning of coal deposit developing in the se
cond hal! of !ourties and at the fifties, hydrogeological condi
tions on the basis of geolo~have been concluded on. Because of 
unstable nature of the water-bearing sands (situated in the flat
lying marginal parts of deposit) encountered by underground wor
kings, galleries have been mostly driven in the coal seam proper. 
It was also due to unfavourable physical-mechanical properties 
o! clays to be found in the bottom of the Upper Coal Seam but 
first of all in the roo! of the Middle one, In case of a low thi
cknes~ resulting in removing the protective coal layer or when 
inevitably driving in sands, it had to be made by means of advan
ce timbering using there hay as filtration material, In such a 
way, heading advance has been consequently low bringing about i
nadequately high expenses necessary for driving one metre of un
derground working. 

When passing into greater depths, a continuous negative influ
ence of increasing groundwater pressure has been noticed. That 
is why a systematic groundwater pressure lowering by surface pre
dewatering wells has been there performed. 

Figure 2 presents the Dolina Brown Coal Deposit geology inc
luding groundwater contours of the Producing Beds related to the 
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Fig. 2 SITUATION OF COAL DEPOSIT - DOLINA MINE 
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EXPLANATIONS TO FIGURE 2 

- .. _.,., m iningBOl.tiDARY oRC-36 l:RLL£0 WELL - 'lstSEAM 
PEREtt\L STREAM 

2.ndSEAM 
3.rd SEAM ~-- FAULT WITH DRECTDN OF 

-60/ UPPER SEAM IDN"TOUR _jl 
OOWNTHR>N SIDE 

flO~ GRlUIOYATER CONlOURS II 
MAIN ~Rjqt.~G 

OF PRDI.Cit"' BES-SAN:l 

Upper Coal Seam position 30th June, 1986 • 
~e·first attempts. for using·surface dewatering pumping we~ls 

started there in the. haJ.f of fifties. By the end of those, dril
ling teehno~ogyhas been of higher leve~ already due to setting 
up a Salzgitter dri~~ing rig of PS-150 type having been resulted 
in systematic dewatering of the so-ca~led Interjacent Beds, i.e. 
the Producing Bed Sands up to the Lower Coal Seam considered as 
unmineab~e that time. 

Beeause of improving the dewatering well construction and ma
inly that of dril~ing filters by introducing gravel ones in the 
h~ of sixties, considerably better results have been in dewa
tering achieved from quality- point of view, By the end of the si
xties, it has· been ref~ected in the exploitation, too, by intro
ducing complex mechanization mining resulted in markedly increa
sed mining and total output as we~l. 

Some basic data applying to the amount of water pumped out 
from surface dewat~ing we~s and underground workings as well 
as to the average innows are shown in the fo~lowing table: 

Year Water from Water from Tota~ Total Storage Total 
Surface De- Underground Amount Output Coeff. Inn ow 
watering Workings of Wa- t.year-1 m3.t-1 l.s -1 

Wells ter 
3' -1 m3 .~ear-1 m3.year-1 

m .~ear 
1957 57 120 239 752 2974872 422984 7.03 94.33 
1960 1409984 1787286 3197270 549315 5.82 101 • 11 
1965 2661824 1578065 4239824 714807 5.93 134.45 
1970 .2207217 1675838 3883055 715678 5.43 123,13 
1975 3244908 1536972 4781880 912952 5.23 151.21 
1980 4437139 2166399 6603538 979628 6.74 208.82 
1985 4024449 1527947 5552396 1013319 5.48 176.06 
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s~=face pre-dewa~e=ing cos~ conve=~eC ~c ~ ~onne o~ ex~rac~ac 

:::oa.l has bee."l varying ·oetween 2. 05 -:;::: 3. 4.2 Kcs i:r: the period men
-::..oned. wi-:b "the exception o£ 1975, when i-: did 6,7C· K~s/t. There 
are :::oscs involved having been expended for performing surface 
:::ewaoeri~g wells including water pumping but withouo expenses ne
;:;essary fer thao o:t' underground workings. 

Fer underground working drainage, shallow 
reholes into the roof and wells up to 400 mm 

small-diameter be
in diameter into the 

oot-:ort are used.. In conclusion it may be said that dewatering is 
nowadays of good quality and without extraordinary difficulties 
but rather expens~ ve in comparison with some other deposi t.s cha
rac-::erized by better hydrogeological conditions and lower water
bearing capacity. 

PROBLEMS CONNECTED WITH DEGASIFICATION 

The subject brown coal deposit is typical of intricate andre-
markable hydraulic conditions but it is especially interesting 
~ecause of the presence of co2 bringling about local groundwater 
enrichment in·carbon dioxide resulting in making some parts of 
the deposit hardly accessible for exploitation. 

On the basis of the results obtained by drilling carried out, 
some so-called co2 zones could have been in the second half of 
-o;he fifties distinguished said later on as co2 accumulations ( Ga
zda, Choma, 1968). 

At -::he eastern margin of the Dolina Mine, there is the so-ca
lled 3trhare co? Accumulation and in its western part, behind the 
so-called Modrj-Kamen Fault, the so-called Modry Kame~ CO? Accu
mulation is to be found (see Fig. 2). In the Ottnangian -Produ
ciLg Beds they are associated to marginal fault zones limiting a 
~onsp~cuous structural-"ectonic unit - the Stracina Upthrown Blo
c~s.From ~he results obtained (Gazda, Choma, 1968) it fol~ows 
::.r:a0 0he s'.l.tj ect co 2 accumulations are directly related to young 
volcanic activ~ty being considered as post-volcanic exhalations 
coming from primary magma chambers. 

It ia 0he fault zone of NE-SW strike mainly border~ng the S~ 
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na=gln 0 : ~he Sany Eleva~lon which is considered as prlmary pas

u.geway !or juvenile co2 ascending from the depth. ~-;; is at -:~~ 

crossing of cross fault systems of NW-SE d.irection C the so-cal.
led Modry Kamen and Strhare Fault Zones) with the zone mentioned 
above that the maximum dynamic C02 inflows occur. When encomlte
ring these passageways by drilling, active gas blowers origenate 
producing several ten thousands m3 of co2 per day up to 150 coo 
m3/day. 

Recently (in 1980), a production of 200 000 m3/day of co2 haz 
been in borehole D-llH noticed. After liquidating the accldent 
and sealing the borehole mentioned, the pressure measured has be
en close to 1,0 MPa. 

Due to a horizontal migration of carbon dioxide from the pas
sageway into the aquifer in ascending direction, secondary CCr 

accumulation takes there place. In both of two cases there ~e 

not dry co2 accumulations involved but gas-saturated watere 
different stage negatively acting on the pumping capacity of de
watering wells due to gas congestion but first of all because c: 
a conspicuous decreasing of the aquifer permeability due to ~: -
ihase flowing. 

On the basis of the recent geological survey works perfor!lleC., 
dry co2 accumulations forming gas caps (which would be !!lore fa
vourable from degasification point of view) have no<: oeen asce:::
tained. In comparison with th:e Producing Beci Sands overly.:.:-:,;: tr:e 

Lower Coal Seam, groundwater of uniform carbon dioxide enr.:.ci:.
ment has been at the base of this noticed being presen-::: .,.,..:.rtua.:..
ly in the whole deposit area including the deeper-seated Z~e~:~~; 
aquifers, too. 

Due to the presence· of co2 , there were several ~:;::leasa.c:; c.c
ciden-;;s undergrou."'l.d., too, remair.ing !'ortunately wi tiou -- _:-,c;_:c~.::. 

victims until now. When driving developmen-c worK.in§;s ___ ·.:.e 
Strhare co2 Zone area in June, ~976, gas-sa-curatea. wa:s::.· _.::r~s:. 

took at the face place. '!'he initial water inflow noti::e: ·<a2 

bout 1000 l.min-i and the amount of CO~. released G.ic'. ·::;ca < ... 
.::; 

min-~. This accident resulted in temporary stoppir.g c: ,;..:.;;_;_ 
perations. Gas-saturated water inflows lasted one vea:- 3.nc:. ... -
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exhalation has been decreas&d up to 25 m3 .min - 1• After thirty 
~ -1 months, the co2 production noticed was about 8 ~.min • 

It ~s in May, 1980, however, that_ the highest 002 exhalation 
took there place when driving an inclined opening drift (No.415) 
of northern direction in the OverJ.yj.ng Clays to the coal seam be
hind the so-called Modrf Kamen Fault. Fort:u1:18.tely, there were no 
people at the face situated up to 10 m above the Upper Coal Seam 
roof. In sense of measuring perf01"111ed two hours after the acci-

'} -1 dent, co2 product:lon has been about 1'}0 m . min- at a negligible 
water inflow of 0.5 l.s-1 only. Oa.rbon dioxide production was 
gradually but relatively rapidly decreasing. After ten days it 
was 58 m3 .min-1 and after two months it did about 27 ..!' .min-1 .By 

the end of 1980, the co
2 

product:lon measured was 7 m3 .min - 1• In 
1981, it was falling to 5 m3 .min - 1 and :ln June, 1982 only a 2 m~ 
min-1 production has been noticed. At the present time, gas ex
halation is varying between 1.5 and 2.0 ~min - 1• 

Nowadays, a new openillg drift of east-west d:lrection :ls under 
driving being s:ltuated some 400 m to the north from the place of 
the above mentioned co2 exhalation. The sub3ect dr:lft vas hori
zontally pass:lng from the Upper Coal Seam through the Modrf Ka

men Fault into the Overly:lng Clays. Beh:lnd the fault mentioned, 
it continues as an incl.ined shaft. Driving is supportEtd by safe
ty boreholes being 25 to 50 m far one the other. S:lnce in August, 
1986, presence of co2 has been by such a borehole noticed, a fu

rther safety borehole has been :ln :IOTelllber 1986 performed having 

been dril.led up to the bottom from the dr:lft s1 tuated some 20 m 
above the seam. This borehole encountered an 80 em thick clayey 
sand layer situated some 14 m above the seam mentioned the gas 
pressure being there 0,47 MPa. D:lrectly overlving the Upper Coal 
Seam, an about 0.5 m thick water-saturated sand layer with car
bon dioxide enrichment giving a pressure of 0.47 MPa has been 
found. It is necessary· to note, however, that the present situa
tion seems to be much more favourable alrea«,r due to degasifioa
tion effect of several exploration-expl.oitation wel.ls performed. 
In 1983, borehole PF-7 has been some 700 m to the west from the 
drift mentioned above carried out. When pumping out '}.3 l.s-1 of 
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"' water from, co2 exhalation of an initial volume of 50 m/. :nin-' 
has been there successfully induced at a dynamic level of 182 m 
below the surface. At the hermetic well mouth, a maximum static 
co2 pressure of 0,90 MPa has been measured. Following two months, 
gas production fell to 12 m3.min-1 and after nine months to k,4 
m(,min-1• After the next four months, this pressure was and still 
is (December, 1986) ~ m3.min-1• 

The total volume of C02 exhalation from borehole PF-7 up to 
January, 1986 did about 2.9 million m3 while to 1st December,1986 
it was less than 3.4 million m3 of co2• Though the further wells 
performed did not reach the PF-7 borehole production, they cont
ributed, however, to certain degasification of the coal deposit 
in question, too. 
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